
A Prince ra Sentry Duty.
(Iront «A* London TtUgraph.

In Buvtria » quint oustom obtains 
rendering It obligatory upon every Print* 
ot the reigning House to perform at leaet 
one day’s active duty as a private soldier 
in the royal army. Os the 24th of last 
month Pnooe Alphonse, of Bavaria, first 
cousin to the musical King, completed hie 
eighteenth year and attained bis majority. 
Gwutiy to the entertainment of the Munich 
publie, which crowded the Marienplats to 
contemplate hit performance, he celebrated 
hie birthday by doing duty as sentry in

KOMMHIVI sex ; in her 
walks in the 
other. This 
of her girlhoc
had tc.ee wt__ _____ ____ ______ __
to find her subjects, sometimes to the treat 
Jt.ble.of Pans, sometime, to the ebrt- 
toirs. The brute, were exceedingly well 
behaved ; but the superior beings in charge 
of them, the slaughtermen and horseboys, 
did not always imitate their example. The 
young girl, while she was dressed as a girl, 
found herself exposed to frequent, if not 
to very serious, annoyance. There was, 
besides, the pceitive hindrance of public 
ourioeity, the crowd of staring idlers formed 
round her the moment ehe took her sketch- 
book in hand. She soon saw that there 
wee but one way to avoid all these incon
veniences, by appearing as a youth ; so 
abe shortened her hair, exohenged the 
bodies for the blouse, and, perhaps, for the

painsiog-room and in her 
ores* in a uniform of the 
notion dates from the time 
• As ma animal painter the

■er life sad We-u et TMltrv—rke 
• r.al.lae sad Bribed» el » «rest ,lt. 

■asperate—Ber Bedels-Aa Impartant 
pleins» la Fresnes.
Thomery is a country retreat, end the 

retreat of one who has tried the first of 
cities and found it wanting. Thougd born 
ut Bordeaux, Bora Bonheur iealmost Paris
ien by origin. She was brought up io the 
capital from her seventh year. She left it 
voluntarily in the maturity of her feme 
far this pleasant rural exile near Pontain- 
bleau, where her gtnius finds whet it loves 
above all things—repose and the contem
plation of nature. Themeryris next door to

INSTRUCTIONS ON PRUNING TREKS,
Duab Six,—Please allow me space in 

yaw columns to give the farmer some ad- 
vioa on pruning fruit trees. In my travels 
I do not see one orchard in a thousand 
properly trimmed, and, as e rule, orchard» 
ere not pruned cnee in few, five, end six 
y we. while its just as necessary to prune 
fruit trees every yew as it it to cultivate 
any other crop.

Some farmers prune in the fall and 
winter, others in March. I claim that 
March is the wane month in the year, as 
the pares of the tree an then open, and the 
sup is thin, and the consequence is the out 
will bleed too much, and instead of the 
wound over heeling, on the oootrury will 
blister and leave a soar, whioh in the end 
will rot. April, May, and June an the 
better months. June is decidedly the beet 
month, as the sap is thick like muoilage, 
and instead of escaping, it will heal en
tirely over the ont—it ie evident that if the 
berk is removed from the tree daring the 
three longest days in Jane that new bark 
will grow on—this is good proof that June 
is the healthy time to trim or prune.

Then an two kind» of pruning, and can
'3 month*

Y/ .U fi 18 months

Report of the Minister of Ag
rleultore.

Ottawa, March 4.
! of the Minister of

turn was on the table of the
A variety of facts may be

from it. The number of patents
leaned this year (1879) was 4.190, against
4,169 laat year, The nuinber of immi
grants was 61,062, against 40.032 in 1878
and 35,288 in 1877, end 99.109 in 1673,
whioh was in this, as in other matters,
first-class 1887 to 1873 the
number of ton
from 87,873 to 99, ; and from 1873 to id, perhaps, for1V8 it had decreased from 99,109 to 40,- 
0ft. This year shows an increase. The 
next will show a greater.

The cattle trade with the British Isles 
was carried on daring the pent year with 
increased briskness, and with great ad
vantage* to shippers, their stock being free 
from the effects of the slaughtering clause 
of the Imperial Aot. The numbers ex
ported through Canadian ports during the 
year 1878, as gives by Mr. C. U. Chandler, 
of Montreal, were 690 hones and mules, 
18 666 cattle, 41,260 sheep, and 2.627 

ided a very 
ioan oattle 
or shipped

. _ .___ ___ ____number ex
ported through Canadian ports during the 
present yew were Cattle, 24,682 ; sheep, 
79,066, and swine, 4,746, comprising only 
Canadian oattle. In addition to these 
Professor McEaohren reports ether ship, 
manta of Canadian oattle via Beaton, mak
ing a total in all of 25,009 oattle, 80,832 
Iheep, and 6.386 swine, representing 
•3,197,406 brought into Canada by this 
trade during the year. The horses and 
males shipped in 1879 were 460.

The following are the detail» of immi
gration statistics showing the routes of 
immigration to Canada

UTS. 117*.Yla the It Lewreoet......... ...... la.tM IT,111
Via Suspension Bridge aad Inland 

ports, tadudlac Manitoba.. ... 15,114 tO.CTl Maritime Prortncn ports, lne-nding
Portland....... ............. ........... 1,48* S 855

Bntered at Customs Houses with 
•staler»'goods............. ........... 11,411 t.TTl

firat time in feminine history, wore the 
breeches for culture, and not for control 
Her work went on in peace and quietness 
from that time forth.

Eighty Tears of the Guillotine.
Although France ie fall of advocates for 

the abolition of capital punishment, they 
will not derive much rapport for their 

A Q years. n

old intimacynumbers of Munich dames end damsels, 
who gave utterance to their feelings by 
plaudits when he wee relieved from "hie 
poet in the usual manner, and marched off 
to barracks, rifle on shoulder, with the re
lief party.

a sight of Rosa Bonheur at home. Tourists 
will persist in treating her as one of the 
views of th* district. Her time is worth 
about £20 a day, yet they see no presump
tion in demanding an hour of IV When 
•he dwelt in Paris, long after the student 
days, it wee herd to any whether her atelier 
wee her boudoir, or her bnodoir her atelier, 
to tastefully true the furniture of her work
room compounded of feminine frippery 
end the apparatus of her art. Here it is 
hardly the same thing. You peas up e 
spiral stairway hung with the antlered 
crowns of dead monarch, of the herd, end 
you stand in • large studio that wants but 
» touch or two to make it like » banquet
ing room of an old ohataau. Where the 
fifteenth-century gentleman would have 
feasted, Rosa Bonheur paints ; and ehe ie 
now paintihg on a scale whioh in its amoli 
tods, reminds one of hie dinners. Her 
soeae of horses trampling out wheat in the 
death of France occupies one whole ride of 
the room, and is, beyond nil question, the 
largest thing ehe has done. It should, 
however, be spoken of rather in the future 
than in the present tome. At yet it is only 
to be men in its beginnings, though 
» French paper—perhaps finding pio 
pheoy catching in the almanac 
aeeeon—announced it last winter as 
a finished work. The picture ie about 
three times as large as the famous ‘‘‘Horse 
Fair," and there ere many signs that it is 
intended to be the artist's magnum opus in 
the figurative ae in the literal sen*. Ever) 
form and figure in it, every detail of the 
landscape will be studied from the natural 
object This is the painter’s way, and we

Disinterested Kenevelence.
( from IÀ« London Telegraph.)

Some days ago » tender-hearted etranger 
of well-to-do exterior, passing by the broad 
stone steps of Warsaw Cathedral, per
ceived a poorly-dressed women crouched 
at their foot, weeping loudly and wringing

rge proportion 
lught by Canadii

fi(uks.ss ma n.
arguments from the history of public ex
ecutions during the present century in 
Faria. The number sf criminals brought 

Ao the scaffold has never been raythiog 
"he large, and it has manifested in late 
yean, notwithstanding the extraordinary 
prevalence of atrocious murders, » tendency 
to decrease «till further. The statistics 
show that in the 79 years there have been 
only 263 executions, to that a Parisian who 
had constantly aseieted at each such scene 
•in»* the 1st of Janaary, 1801, would, on 
an average,.have seen the guillotine in op
eration rather more than three times 
in every year. The beginning of 
the century was, however, considerably 
mom fertile in capital punishments than 
the latter pert, end it appears that in the 
first 16 years there were 71 executions, 
giving mu average ol nearly five each year. 
The least sanguinary period was the 
twenty years from 1860 to 1880 when the 
yearly return was 2-6, nod the next in 
order is the period from 1830 to 1860 when 
it amounted to 2*76. A curious feature in 
this dismal record is the extreme rarity of 
cases in which more then one offender has 

been put to death at the tome time 
and for the same crime. Such exe-

Flguree « sad tt.
of the year, whioh

her hands in deep tribulation. Touched 
by her evident die trees, he stopped and 
asked whet was the matter. “Kind, 
gracious sir,” replied the sobbing woman, 
“lam the most unfortunate creature là 
the world. I went to get my baby chris
tened, but the Pope demands tiro rubles, 
and I have not a single oopeok.’’ “ la that 
ell t’’ observed the pitiful stranger"; “ take 
this five-ruble note, go Straight to the 
Pope, pay him hie christening fee, end 
bring out the three rubles change," With 
joyful promptitude, the recipient of hie 
bounty entered the ohuroh, whence toe 
presently emerged with three silver ruble, 
which she handed over to her benefactor, 
expressing her heartfelt gratitude for hie 
timely eoooour, and her surprise at his ap
parently disinterested kindness. “My 
good women,” answered the philanthropist, 
with a beaming untie, “ your astonish-

will enable the fanner to get the work done
and out of the way of other

I would id cutting
suckers off the tody sf the tree in fall, and
the tree will
Also, out all and by SB

out beck" by taking a reasonable pro
portion off the ends of all long limbe,

the Mettop of tree.

LE UI tiVpWUlllWt VUWUET, On «V

The object of “ ratting book” is
two-fold, vin, first to prevent the natural

iwth ef the tree whitoor woody
of too limbs, and whenmostly on

out in the oat will
and not sprout as if rat in

to ths body of the The following is s statement of the valuebmb, the surplus rap, of the effects of immigrants for the pastthe sod of ths Bmb, year i-It te* fol Reported at ersoeiee. Yon we, I am ansThs other pruning, which will be much 
less should be done in April, May, or Jane 
—that it to out away all cross limbe, end 
separate those too thick by ratting those 
most in the way, and take away all the 
main centre or limbs tending toward the 
centre. A young orchard should not be 
neglected in this, as then is the time to-

384,618 of those who cannot bear to' contemplate
the unhappiness of their fellow-creatures..81,148.418

and for the 
cations have occurred, in feet, et 
Paris only about four times within 
the century. The first occasion wee 
in 1804, when the famous Chouan 
conspirator, George Cadoudal, who 
wee absurdly supposed to have been 
bribed by William Pitt, was guil-

form a well shaped tree by taking out the 
main centre or trunk, notwithstanding it 
may be the beet looking part of the tree. 
This should be token off immediately 
above the most prominent fork of the tree, 
my where there ere throe or four brooches 
or arms which will answer sa the main 
tree. You on always calculate the 
height to form your tree from the ground. 
Calculating that no limb ever grows higher 
from tee ground, besides you prevent the 
natural woody taste in fruit end make it 
better flavoured.

Always keep the tree open in the centre 
to ae to allow the eon ana air into it, be
sides it makes it more convenient to 
gather the fruit. I have seen trees, especi
ally “ peart,” whioh never matured fruit 
until trimmed this way, notwithstanding 
they would fill with blows and fruit, but 
are most certain to fall off.
. Some fermera think they eannet trim 
their tree», and leave them for some man 
who follows that occupation—Ra a grant 
mistake, as any man with judgment in 
separating the Umbe and balancing the top 
can do the work. It ii detrimental to the 
tree to cultivate any crop under the cover 
of the top unless the tree is growing to* 
thrifty, end you wish to stunt its rapid

throe ooinen of falsa money were 
executed together ; end then there 1 
waa no double execution until the ! 
year 1822, when four men known ! 
generally in the annul» of crime ee I 
the “sergents de lu Rochelle" es- ' 
oended the scaffold together. The 
Inet spectacle of the kind wee afford
ed in 1836, when Fieeohi, the in
ventor of the “infernal machine,” 
attempted the assassination of Lotus

killed SlovenPhilippe, and ha’ 
persons la hia ah 
was put to death

endeavour,
by decapitation

■Pepin aa<
Morey. The executions of
have decreased alto in n
manner. Six mardi
lotined under the First Empire,
three during the Restoration, and
only one in the period of 46 year*
that has just elapsed.

SCIENCE NOTES.
To convert two tons ef iron intoCultivate and prone your trow end the 

increase of fruit will reword you. I have 
■eon apples sold for as high ae $740 per 
acre on the tree».

It’s well to whitewash young twee.
Again I would recommend you to drive 

pertly into the tree several nails. This 
should be dene below the surface of the 
ground, that the oxide of iron in the rising 
up may destroy the borer (grub) that 
eats into the tree near the ground ; besides 
tee iron ie beneficial to the tree. L

I would recommend setting rat y sung 
orchards (yet I have no interest in the sale 
of tree»), that Ontario may be able to 
furnish fruit to the North-West, es I urn 
fully satisfied that fruit growing will bo » 
failure thereto well m in their neighbour
ing States, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

J. L. O'OoHRon.
February 2, 1880.

steel by electric ration, Gnidi re
quired the continuons ration of S
120 horse power electro-dynamic ma
chine for a whole day.

The engineer of the St. Gothard railway, 
having the lesson of the-Tay bridge disas
ter before his eyes, has concluded to build 
the piers of the KeratoUrahrah
viaduct, near Amsteg, of stone, and no* ef 
iron, as he first intended.

Then ie to be" an international exhibition 
of earthenware, chalk, cement, and gypsum 
industry at Berlin this year from June 29 
to Aug 10. The United States is now 
quite able to make such a display at this 
exhibition to will surprise some European 
countries.

Mr. A. W. Mitohineon, a graduate of 
the University of Liepxig, who has spent 
much of his life in visiting tropical regions, 
holds that personal habits haws much more 
to do with the preservation of health in 
those places than the more extraneous cir
ca mitanoes of climate and exposure to 
malarious influences.

At the meeting of the French Academy 
of Sciences, on Feb. 2nd, M. Gaudin sub
mitted a method of dividing masses of ioe 
by placing on them a flexible tube of lead,

It thus appears that the value in money 
and property brought by the immigrante 
into the country in 1879 wee over u mllllen 
dollars ascertained, besides a considerable 
amount unascertained. In addition to thia 
aooount, there wee large unascertained, 
hut undoubtedly very considerable, values 
in the tools, implements end effects 
brought by them, of whioh there era no 
means of taking any account The origins 
of the immigrants who arrived in the Do
minion are only reported at. the port of 
Quebec. They are as follows, from 
1872 to 1879 ee reported el that port :— 
English, 1 495; Irish, 1,643; Scotch,

I must always see joyous fraee around mar j may have u proof of It if we leave the
concerned in thia studio and extend our walk through the 

ited by it- The Pope | house and grounds. The Utter are like u 
>ur child will be ehris- • section of the Zoo. Here are oagee for the 
i at saee ; and I have birds used as modela, kennel» for the doge, 
silver rubles from a and a spacious paddock for the cattle, 
md—a bad five-ruble Well stored as her memory must be in re- 

_ _____ gerd to all the details of animal form, Rosa

transaction has

derived throe
benevolent
note !

m city er mam users,

Damascus ia believed to be the oldest 
oity in the world. According to Joseph us 
it was founded by Ua, the eon of Aram and 
the grandson of 8hem. In the fourteenth 
chapter of Genesis it is referred to ae a 
well-known oity, and in the fifteenth 
chapter it is stated that Eliexar, Abraham’s 
steward, was from Damascus. When taken 
by the Mohammedans in 634, it wee one of 
the first cities of the eastern world. It is 
•till one of the leading cities under tee 
■way 6f the Turk», and la considered by 
them as one of their holy cities. Here the 
pilgrims assemble in their journey to and 
their return from Meson. It has long been 
notorious for Mussulman bigotry and 
hatred of Christianity, and fanatical out
breaks, have been of frequent occurrence. 
In lSjjb no leu than 6,000 Christians were 
m emitted and their quarter of the oity 
burned. ' Formerly no Christian orale 
walk the streets of the oity without in
curring the risk of being insulted, and 
otherwise mil treated ; but during the laat 
ten yean the people have learned to have 
a wholesome dreed ef Christian nations 
and to treat Christians with greater re
spect. Here, u all over the Turkish Em
pire, the power of Mohammedanism is wan
ing and that of Christianity ie rising.

augu.i«, i mu; inu, 1,0*3; 310ton, 
1,448 ; German, 349 ; Scandinavian, 2,872 ; 
French and Belgians, 149 ; other origins, 
33 ; Iceland, 6 ; Mennonites, 248 ; Rus
sian, 200; total, 8,343.

The trades and occupations of the steer
age adults landed at the same port for tea 
same years were as follows Farmers, 
340; labourers. 7,136 ; mechanise, 923 ; 
clerks end traders, 12 ; professional men, 
none ; total 8,411.
' The total expenditure on immigration 
was $176 343. The ooet per capita, $5.74; 
by the same comparison the per capita 
ooet of eettlen for the four previous yean 
WM to follows 1876. $14 ; 1876, $19.60 ; 
1877, $12 ; 1878. $9 63. The expenditure 
last year was $186,843.

.a A Berlin despatch aunoanoee that 
M ths electoral district of Glanehaa 

^■V and Memos, in Saxony, has re- 
Rg) turned Auer, a wall-known Soeial- 
KT >*t, to the Reichstag. The Sochfi- 
57 lets polled more votes than so any
to' previous occasion.

The Timet states test linos yprieg 
•at in oensidersbls stir is apparent 
in emigration at Queenstown. People 

of toe rural oies»»» are departing for Am
erica. The reoent revival of toads in Am
erica, and the arrival of large remittances 
from American friends, are attracting peo
ple thither. It ia anticipated after Baiter 
there will bean unusual rush.

,We beg to cell attention to tee advertise
ment of the Dominion Barb Wire Ferae 
Company in another column. This Com
pany are now manufacturing the “ Lyman 
Barb Steel Wire,'1 so favourably known in 
the United States. It is besoming news- 
eary in thia country to find a so bet it ate for 
wooden fenoee. Many farmers in the 
United States have adopted the barb wire 
feeing, and there are now said to be 
200,ODD miles of it in nee. The Company 
claim that it ia cheaper than wooden fence, 
and that it does not met or decay. It 
wastes no soil by shade ; shelters no 
enemies to the crop* ; wastes no land ; you 
ora cultivate right up to the fence, and it 
cannot be destroyed by fire, wind or flood. 
It ie easy of construction ; it will keep 
sheep in, and dogs nod wolves rat. There 
•re n#w about 40,000 scree good mud lying 
waste occupied by rail fence» ; a rail fence 
being thus in many instances the most ex
pensive fence » fermer eau put up. •

A neat end commodious ohuroh has been 
opened at West Jordan. Shelburne, N.8. 
Services were conducted meriting, after
noon and evening, respectively, by the 
Revs. E D. Millar, J. R. Bordra aid G. 
H. Gondey. The community ut West Jor
dan, though not Urge, contains representa
tives of several denominations, who all 
united in securing a common place of wor
ship. The result is a building nest, sub
stantial, and almost entirely free from debt. 
It is of the Gothic order of architecture, 
has comfortable accommodation for two 
hundred people, and 1s rendered con
spicuous from afar by ua elegant spire 
eighty-four fe»t in height The total ooet 
somewhat exceeds two thousand dollars.

The orae of Arthur Orton, the Tiehborne 
claimant, will come up about the middle of 
April, rad will he argued by Mr. Benjamin, 
the American counsel

AGE OF SHEEP.
BT A. UAUTARD, M.D., V.S.

The lamb U ordinarily born without 
teeth, but in about 26 days those all grow,* 
and the dental arch is full and round at 1 
months. (Fig. 32 )

Towards 18 months the milk nippers an 
replaced by those of adults. (Fig. 33. )

Towards 2 years the first middle milk

Europe, in every imaginable 
from far and near.

; tee painter for toe 
be a grave mistake 
11 contemporary art 

. half ao interesting.
Bom Bonheur's home life kae the simplicity 
of her genius. She is one of the nappy 
women who have no history. She began 
to paint as n yossg girl to help support 
herself and a father from whom she re
ceived her first and only lessons ; she is 
pointing now as a woman a little advanced 
beyond the middle period of life. She has 
never married ; tee hat lived in and for 
her art. Hp devotion is hardly to be 
praised, for it has ooet her no effort. 
Everything has been governed by this sole 
dominant idea. There came » time when 
Paria, with its manifold pleasures, threat
ened to distract her from her greet pursuit 
—ehe left Parie. A large hospitality in 
the country would have the same "effect ; 
ao, leaving ont of account her oloee inti
macy with relatione, she lends the life ef s 
reel nee. She has created • new type—the 
type of the country Indy, the analogue and 
equal of thé country gentleman, though 
not his mute. She looks eminently had thy; 
the red on her cheek ie no momentary glow 
of excitement, but a Mat colour that tolls ef 
good appetite, sound digestion, abundant

sitters, sud that
teeth drop rad are replaced by the adult
teeth. (Fig 34 )

From 3 to *4 years the worad middle
adult teeth (Fig. 36)grow.

From 4 to 41 years the corners of second
dentition ere appearing,. (Fig. 36.)

3* years.2 years.

Dynamite has lately be* pottos new 
ass. It is said that in ths Bernese Ober- 
land, this winter, the ground is to herd 
that before a grave era he dug groat fires 
have to be made la the tenroh-yarda to 
loosen the soil, but in seme instances the 
heat oeuld not penetrate sufficiently far* 
rad the gravediggers had to complete their

Ylgunet4 sod 84.
At 6 yuan the dental arch ie round.

Whe Was Ehe ?
(Fig. 37.) Assoient of President Creeps

Sail, February IS.)
The finest that I saw theThe Co oniet and India that the evening washarvest has turned rat very satisfactorily, faille and satin. It was robust in oh eat 

and should era, deli oats in the neck, flexile 
at the waist, finely rounded at the hips, 
somewhat above the middle height ana 
neatly finished at the hands and arms. A 
load of jet-black lustrous heir was fastened 
up with u tortoise-shell comb on the top 
of the head. In loosely held braids, Crim
ean rad purple flowers were stack eereless- 
ly. When tee wearer of this matchless 
toilet buret upon my vision, I was sitting 
with a group of generals and générales. 
Tift warriors were at once on the alert. 
Their wives were all ourioeity to see the 
face of the beautifully-formed creature. 
She turned it round. Astonishment at it 
ohaasd politeness. There wee e movement 
of ooniternntion. We had exprated to see 
the head of a Caucasian Venue. We dis
covered a feminine gorilla, with a sickly 
yellow oomplexioa. The mouth and chin 
formed a munis ; the lips, thick rad 
luaoloua, stretched from ear to ear ; the 
now wae merely nostrils ; the eyes were 
oloeed together and realises in their orbits, 
end the line of the forehead sloped rapidly 
book to the crown of the heed. A diamond 
look et, brooch and bracelets of extra
ordinary fire and brilliancy told of wealth. 
This lady seemed e stranger, and aware of 
the peculiar ratline of her profile. She 
often hid her face behind u fra ra which 
there was » portrait of u men art in 
diamonds. An officer in General Pitlie’e 
staff had heard ehe was a Russian I 
should have thought she wee e Brésilien 
or s Portuguese. She kept aloof from the 
bell-room, rad, without ray one to speak 
to her, haunted the quiet boadoire up
stairs, ae if watching for somebody who 
did not Mme. At » Sol marque ehe would 
here commended universal admiration. I 
never saw a more perfectly lovely figure 
and inoempereble head of hair, with a 
more thoroughly unlovely face.

of dynamite.ef tea tardées-hi
crops thra they had A first- A water-resisting cement, white 

tSbugh it might prove serviceable,
Col Mapleeon h having considerable 

trouble with with hie opera business in the 
West At Chioego, Mise Cary became ill 
during a performance of "Aida,’’rad faint
ed repeatedly, necessitating the omission 
of several entire scenes. This caused gen
eral confusion, and the andiehoe, no* 
knowing toe oaam, hissed angrily. At St 
Louie, a change of plana displeased the 
public so much that toe PoU-Dmpatck 
headed an article on the subject as fol
lows:—“A Conspicuous Fraud—The De- 
toptive-Trioka Played on St Louie Audi-

ola* yield of wheat 
the southern section 
the land wae supposed to be worn ont, and 
a large extension of agricultural settle
ments ia ia prospect It is estimated that 
tally 400,0U0 tons of breedstafls will be 
available for expert.

The Wort* British Agriculturist has re
ceived a letter from a correspondent et 
Dunedin, New Zeeland, sharply oritioixing

obtained in has bran
proposed by a German ohem 
solves from 6 to 10 parts i 
gelatine in n hundred parte o 
then adds 10 per rant of e 
eolation of bichromate of potash. The 
articles united with this glue are exposed 
to the light of the ran, when the bichromate 
becoming reduced, the gelatine film attains 
great strength and flexibility. Glees orne
mente and utensils when broken ere said 
to be neatly and efficiently repaired with 
this mixture. Of oouraa, the very principle 
upon white the utility of the cement de
pends requires that it be kept in the dark, 
in onfer that it may rat as desired when 
need.

The Journal qf Science reports that Hero 
Faber lately exhibted hia new speaking 
machine before the Physical Society, Lon
don. It ie designed to imitate mechani
cally the utterance of the human voice by 
mean» of artificial organs ef articulation, 
made on the human model and H ie work
ed by keys like a musical instrument. A 
bellows made ot wood end India rubber 
serves for longs. A email wind-mill is 
placed in front of tea hollows to give 
trilling sounds. The larynx it made of a. 
single membrane of hippopotamus hide rad 
India rubber. A mouth with two bps, »

He die-
exercise—e life, in short, lived un
der the beet physical conditions. 
She is rather short and very squarely 
built, and her Irak* do not belie her 
in respect of her vigour end endurance. 
Her gray hair is rat and parted like a 
man’s ; but ra' it nearly touches her 
should era, Truefitt would no doubt rail it 
long for the fashion ef the day. Her 
dress, even when tee is motiving visitors, 
eûmes rat this suggestion ot manliness. 
She wears a abort loose velvet juoket, but
toned up nearly to the throat, where it 
opens to show just a 
shortish skirt, absolu

Pit oysters ia a sauce-pan, addn tittle 
•U and n part of tee liquor from the 
Wers, season with pepper and salt, a bit 
■émou rind, and a piece of butter rolled In 
"v ; stir together, and let simmer tor a 
" minutes, sod put in shells white have 
*1 previously mads of puff paste baked
• pstty-puus. They may be served hot
* cold. If hot, the shells should be 
•vmed before adding the oysters.

OTSTXX rim.
L»s a deep pie-dish with puff-paste, or 

‘emit made of a scant quart sifts* flour, 
tea-cup butter or lard, half pint raid 

i level teaspoon salt, rad a teaspoon

Dunedin, New Zealand, sharply oritioixing
the statements ef Judge Barthgate, an 
emigration emissary of that oolony, nowin 
England. The Judge stated that £1,200 
e year oould be made by men of brains 
from 600 acre» in New Zealand. The cor
respondent quo tee current prices to show 
that Judge Barthgate’s figures are alto
gether erroneous. Oats, he wye, ere 
10s 6d per quarter of 320 Um. ; wheat, 32s 
per 480 Ibe. ; barley about the earns ;

The Herald correspondent at Madrid
-China is making heavy prepare-

She is purchasing
extensively. The Kuldje imbroglio hue de-innooenl ef train, 

__(Hi ir contrivance f0r
impeding freedom of feminine movement. 
The fera restores a perfect womanliness to 
toe whole figure—email regular features, 
soft hasel eyes, and u dignified benignity 
rf expression. The meaner matches the 
tara. She has a low, pleasant voice, and a 
direct sincerity of speech most agreeably 
free from the artifices of Mmpliment. 
Everything suggests the healthful and 
beautiful stream of mind that result from 
the devotion of » life to » grant rad worthy 
end—u strength neoeeeenly tempered by 
feéHng end nigh imaginative sympathy 
where the rad ie art. This devotion to 
one porsnit may be taken ae the mot d'ex
plication to Roes Bonheur’» career. It ao- 
Mante perfectly tor her one apparent ec
centricity, her oustom of wearing mascu
line droit, an eccentricity, as we 
have just shown, not to be noted 
to its full extent at times when strangers 
are in the way. When she visite Paria 
or expects visitors at home, Roea.Boo-

tiona. The Ruaeiaa settlements in Eastern 
Siberia have rams to be regarded ee ah* 
solutaly dangerous to the peace of the Res
pire. The Kuldje, white has been restored, 
n not the Kuldje with whioh the Pekin 
Government ported. , Russia has retained 
the strfigetioul positions. China has, there
fore, begun to adopt a more or less defiant 

Powers. Eng-
---------- .---- ----- to make use of

her. England will probably succeed end 
the Csar will have one more to encounter 
in Asia. Hia Government is already in
triguing to get Japan to take arms again et 
China. The question of the sovereignty of

oattle, £6 5s to £13 10e, rad sheep, 7a 3d
Should theseto 12i 3d.Academyobjecte fer

help ray of yourtoted. They have had the as to their proe-acquainted
I think I will notZealand, I thin 

rolng a benefit
peot inelreadother, they have ra them butonly be conferringfamily bond

letting intending 
nth. whioh has bra

w the Colony, Inthe life altitude towardgrrato know the truth, white has bora too 
long kept from the British public, to the 
surprise of many o-loniste I here met 
with. But seeing New Zealand is to 
anxious for farmers to oeme, let them pay 
the expense of • deputation as Canada is 
doing, and then I venta* to predict that 
the glowing accounted they- emigration 
agents will be a tiling ef the post.”

Ths German population of New York is 
estimated to be 250 000. Of this number 
80.000 ere Protestant, 60 000 Roman Catho- 
lie, 80,000 Jews, and 60,000 are classed as 
indifferent, infidels, Ao. The cumber ot

» language which,
like the ordinary language of

milk to
white arise from national

and understood from
and when people

.ÎJÎ* » rap of milk awl theit they easily forget that
with a tablespoon of fliur,‘tittle salt and p«| add all to-

boil at
tag her Ba al •plit open and spread the oyrtsrsWe pray year ’We the

tee greet desire we ell tens,000.
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about “ The sweet Utile cherub teat rit» 
up aloft end takes cure of the life of peer- 
jack " The Hon. Mr. Lragevin, I 
think, represents very mate that cherub.
(Hear, hear, rad laughter. ) From hte 
commanding position on the wall [referring 
to hie portrait suspended ra the wall be
hind the dais] he is now looking down on ua 
rad the benevolent expression ra hie face 
faintly represents the very oordiol and. 
hearty assistance he has givra to ua. (Ap
plause.) I think you will bo pleased tot 
learn that her Majesty the Queen hue ala» 
expressed a practical interest in her weet- 

ohildren by becoming a purchaser from 
the walls of the Academy (Load sod 
long continued applause ) The thanks of 
the Academy ere also due to the presto 
white has so kindly appreciated our en
deavours, and also to thorn gentlemen, » 
mate larger number than we anticipated, 
and I am led to believe the liât will h» 
largely increased, of those who have sup
ported by their inflneaeo, rad by mate 
liberal contributions the cause of th» 
Academy. (Loud applause )

THE VICE PRISIDIXt’S SPEECH.
The Vice-President (Mr. Bourses») ad- 

dressed the company in French. He said:—
My Lord,—1 am happy to he able to 

express to your Excellency on behalf of 
the Province and the nationality white I 
have the honour to represent, the feeling, 
of satisfaction whioh has been awakened 
among aU the friends of art, rad program 
by the inauguration of the Canada Academy 
of Fine Arte. To-night, the institution to 
which you have given life displays the first 
sot of its existence, si d work and art may 
now be said to have reached » higher 
plane and to have opened to it e more 
favourable prospect for the pursuit 
or the ideal than has yet bran attained in 
Canada. For these, my lord, who, faith
ful to a calling attended with greet diffi
culties, have followed it with an luvincibla 
determination in a country where there
__ no favouring circumstances, who have
laboured a, their ungrateful task without 
remuneration, without approbation, rad 
.[most without sympathy, who have 
iloughed their furrow in the derate rad 
lave struggled, unaided, even to exhaus

tion, against a condition of things which 
repressed the buoyancy of their spirit rad 
their inspiration, which stifled their 
most ardent rad legitimate desires, 
which did not permit- them even 
to find in their own works that 
satisfaction which every true artist seeks 
for the realisation of the beau ideal For 
those the work whioh you heve just ini
tiated is the return of hope, the reviving 
of enthusiasm, and of a faith which had 
been extinguished. It is the beginning ef 
the realisation of the happiness of their 
lives, the renewal of a career which they 
believed had already been condemned to 
sterility and oblivion, I do not know 
whether my brother artiste experienced 
the same feelings ae myself at the news 
that your Excellency had been appointed 
the successor of the illustrious rad respect
ed Lord Dufferin in the Government of 
Canada. As for me, I felt that the reign 
which waa to begin wae full of promise 
for the life of art in our country. 
Your Rxorilenoy’e elevated tastes, rad the 
character and the distinguished talents of 
the daughter of that Prinoe who bra exer
cised ao powerful an influence over the de
velopment of art ip England, assured me 
that a new dawn was about to break on art 
culture in Canada. These expectations 
have not been illusions, rad thia evening, 
scarcely a year after your arrivai in this 
country, all who surround yen at this mo
ment are happy in being able to agree with 
me that this new dawn has indeed broken 
forth wit» brilliancy. In every period in 
the history of dvihxation white has bran 
distinguished by » rapid develop
ment of art, we find some eminent 
name aa the centre of this new manifesta
tion .of human genius. In Greece, the 
name waa Petioles, at Rome it wee Mao- 
æuaa, in modern Italy Medicis, In France 
Louis XIV. There ere ray a ef intalligeace 
whioh ora »t first shine only ra the sum
mit», rad the brad of those who inhabit 
these summits era only touch them there. 
Such has been the rôle of those artiste 
whom the brilliant periods of history have 
produced. When e society dees not find 
in ite accomplishments, rad in its needs, 
its laws, and the social regulations that 
govern it, the. leisure which etimu- 

the higher faculties, and » 
higher civilisation, it ie the mission 
of » man who personifies power, intelli
gence rad lofty tastes to produce this re
sult. Some of your illustrious prede
cessors, my lord, have applied their mind» 
to the accomplishment of these objects, 
but to none more warmly than to the de
velopment of art. Your Excellency 
believed that the time had rame when th# 
attention of the multitude should he at
tracted towards other interesta besides 
that of material development, rad from 
the pursuit, too often blind rad selfish, of 
wealth for the sake of wealth.. You be
lieved that the life of a nation is aot 
only a matter of basin see, a cal
culation of interest, the automate) move
ment of a machine, but that it is 
also the manifestation of more elevated 
aspirations, the satisfaction of more sub
lime, more expensive, more generous 
teat»», the e» joy ment of more delicate 
pleasures, a more divine mission for hu
manity at large. You comprehended that 
the notion should not only be clothed and 
fed, but that it should, on the other brad, 
be to ell its children the meet beautiful 
noble, intelligent, end glorious among all 
other nations, in order that it might al
ways retain their admiration, love, 
and absolute devotion. That is why 
yon have extended s helping hand 
to us, and have soogkt to at
tract to yen thorn who cultivated a taste 
for the beautiful eo that you might make 
their career lees difficult rad thrir object 
more attractive. I believe that this gen
erous work, with white her Royal High- 

graciously rad so effectively 
associated herself, will meet nut only the 
recognition rad approbation of those who 
have to the present day followed the pur
suit ef art in thia country In the face of to 
much vexation rad disappointment, but 
also of nil people of elevated test* who 
desire to we their country devekipo in 
the peculiar condition» in white ■Pron- 

se bee placed it, the Inline* 
of ite genius, and th* peculiar character 
white will distinguish it from other no- 

l My lord, we do not know how long 
you will be permitted to govern this coun
try, and to oowinue the work you here 
begun. Your efforts will not at ones, per
haps, give rise to the* reunions of greet 
masters, white have distinguiteed cele
brated reigns, but »e have confidence that 
the institution which yon have just found
ed will oootLue always to exist, and that 
if R sooner or later give» birth to martes», 
R wUl be primarily to you that they will 
•we much of their greataeee. Before 
Louie XIV , in France, oeme Francis I-
Had the latter done nothing more then hear
ak tit» bedside of Leonaido de Vinci the 
laat sigh of the great Italian pointer, ho 
would have shown by that aot of respect 
the value which he attached to the works 
of grains, end imparted to his subjects, the 
ambition to produra them I am 
my lord, to infoi-n you that the i 
ians have already attained

upon

DENTITION.
{Continued.)

If teething oauae convulsions, 
wmaht to be done T

The first thing to be done (after sending 
tor s medical mao) ia to freely dash water 
upon the face, and to sponge the head 
with raid water, rad as won aa warm 
water con he procured, to put him into a 
warm bath oi 98 degrees Fahrenheit, If a 
thermometer h* not et hand, you must 
plunge your own elbow into the water : 
, comfortable heat for your elbow will bo 
the proper heat for the infant. He mart 
remain in the bath for a quarter 
ef an hour, er until the fit be at an end. 
The body muet, after raining out of the 
hath, be wiped with warm rad dry 
Md coarse towels ; he ought then to be 
placed in a warm blanket. The game 
muet be lanced, rad raid water should he 
applied to the head. Aa enema, oompowd 
of table salt, of olive ofl, and warm oatmeal 
grael—in the proportion of one tablespoon- 
fal of «alt, of one ef oU, rad a tea-cupful 
of gruel—ought then to be administered, 
and should, until the bowels have been 
well opened, be repented every quarter of 
an hour ; as toon ee he rames to himself a 
dose of aperient medicine ought to be given.

It may be weU, for the comfort of a 
mother, to state that C child ia convulsion» 
is perfectly inwusible to all pain whatever ; 
indeed, a return to ooseoiousaeto speedily 
puts convulsions to the rout.

A none ia ia the habit of giving a child, 
who is teething,-either ran), or ivory, to 
bite : do you approve of the plan ?

I think it a bad practice to give him ray 
hard, unyielding sub itaaoe, as it tende to 
harden the gums, end by eo doing, eouaw 
the teeth to rams through with greater 
difficulty. I hare found softer substances, 
snob as either » piece of wax taper, or ra 
Iadia-rubber ring, or a piece of the beet 
bridle leather, or a cruet of bread, of groat 
servira. If a piece of cruet he givra ae a 
gum stick, ho moat, while biting R, be 
well watched, or by accident he might 
loosen » Urge piece of it, white might 
choke him. The pressure of ray ef thee# 
excites s more rapid absorption of the 
gum, and thus erawe the tooth to oosne 
through more easily rad quickly.

Have you ray objection to my baby, 
when he is cutting his teeth, looking hie 
thumb?

Certainly net : the thumb is the best 
gum-stiek in the world : it is convenient ; 
it is bendy (in every sense of the word) : 
it is of the right rise, rad of the proper 
eensis trace, neither too hard nor too soft ; 
there ia ra danger, ee of some artificial 
gum sticks, of itq being swallowed, and 
thus of ils oheking the child. The seek
ing of the thumb causes the salivary 
glands to pour rat their contents, and thus 
aot only to moisten the dry mouth, but 
assist the digestion ; the pressure of the 
thumb oases, while the teeth are “ breed
ing, " the pria rad irritation of the gum», 
and helps, when the teeth are suffiotratiy 
advanced, to bring them through the gums. 
Sacking of the thumb will often make a 
cross infant contended rad happy, rad 
will frequently induoe a restless babe to 
fall into a sweet refreshing sleep. Truly 
may the thumb be celled » baby’s com
fort. By ell means, then, let your child 
sack his thumb whenever he likes, rad ae 
long ae he chooses to do so.

There ia a charming, bewitching little 
picture of » hubs sucking hie thumb in 
Kingsley’s Water Babiee, white I heartily 
commend to your favourable notice rad 
•tedy.

Bat if ra infant be allowed to rate his 
thumb, will it not be likely to become a 
habit, rad stick to him for yeses—Until 
indeed, he become a big boy ?

After he have out the whole of his set 
of teeth, that is to say, when he is about 
twe years rad a half old, he might, if it be 
likely to become a habit, be readily cured 
by the following method, namely, by mak
ing a paste of sloe* and water, and smear
ing it upon hie thumb. One or two dress
ing! will suffira, ue,after just tasting the 
bitter aloes he will take a disgust to his 
former enjoyment, rad the habit will at 
once be broken.

(To be continued.)

useful receipts.
FRIED OYSTERS.

Drain carefully, remove all bite ot shell 
end sprinkle with pepper rad salt, end set 
in » oral place for ton or fifteen minutes. 
Then, if oysters are small, poor them into 
» pen of crackers rolled fine, add the 
liquor, mix weU, rad let stead five 
sdd e little salt and pepper, mould into 
•mill cakes with two or three oyster* in 
each, roll in dry crackers until well 
encrusted, end fry in hot lard and butter, 
er beef-drippings. Serve hot in a covered
dish. Or. if large, roll eeeh, first in 
sucker dust, then in beaten egg mixed 
with * little milk and seasoned with pepper 
md salt, then again in the cracker dust, 
and fry in hot lard until* delioato brown, 
drain and serve on a hot platter, with raid 
daw, chopped pickles, or chow-chow.

Or, dip large fine oysters singly in floor; 
have some butter rad lord hot in a thiok- 
bottomed frying pan ; lay the oysters in, 
sod turn each as soon aa browned ; when 
beth sides are done, take them up, and 
•srve. Grated horse-radish or pioklee 
•timid be served with them.

Or, drain thoroughly, put in e hot 
»ying-pra ; turn to as to brown 
*° beth sides. They rate in this 
**y is a few moments, and the neon- 
Bar Savour of the oysterU well preaarved. 
•erre cm a hot covers* dish, with butter,
|pepper, or salt, or add a little cream just 
before eer ring, and serve on toast ; or toko 
1,0 Perte rolled crackers and one port corn 
p«l mix well roll the oysters in it, and 
Ivy in equal parts butter end lord. Season 
I nth salt rad pepper.

OT3TEE FRITTER*.
Brain off liquor, boil skim, and to a

ipf nl add a rap of milk, two or three eggs, 
«It end pepper, rad flour enough to make 
ertiher thiek bettor. Have hot lard #r 
beef drippings ready in e kettle, drop the 
better into It with s large spoon, taking up 
[toe oyster for eaoh spoonful The oyster 
lei|t be large nod plump.

OTSrnn OMELET.
Add to n half rap of cream six sags 

beaten very light, season with pepper end 
Q end paSr into a frying-pan with a 
hbieepoan of butter ; drop la a domra large 

rat in halves, or chopped fine with 
e firtrt

AGRICULTURAL.
*h®. temperature ot the month »
3 6 Farenhrit higher then that of the 
eame month normally, the flowering stare 
m not hastened. An exception to this 
S**to “*v occurs when the temperature 
of ‘the preceding month or month* ia above 
the average mean, for in each » case vega- 
tattoo ie under the influence of the 
“00S<Ur? eflrata of temperature. The 
smallest fall in the average mean tempera- 
tare of the month entails » corresponding 
retardation of the flowering period, rad 
the retardation is all the greeter the more 
the temperature of the preceding months 
has been below the average mean, t-hould 
the temperature of the preceding
month» be higher than the average, thé 
lower temperature of one month is arable 
to hinder the development of vegetation 
Woody pirate, in their struggle with the 
olimetal factor», strive to keep within the 
lnmta of » certain flowering season to 
whioh they have been socastomed daring 
generation».

Several very interesting communications 
heve appeared of late in scientific publica
tion» on the phenomena of eun-apote, which 
are approaching their period of maximum 
development just at present. All of the* 
potioea are mainly descriptive, and as each 
have little scientific value. What ie desired 
ie such employment of the observed facta 

»» will explode certain hypotheses 
regarding these spot», or white will 
elevate reran! imaginary explaae- 

wk.*‘ "• termed theories 
or highly -probable conjectures with 
respect. to the cense of sun spots 
end their possible connection with 
events that concern ns vitally aa 
inhabitants of the earth, whioh 

uvea and moves and has its b-i-g 
, «° to apeak, in dependence upon the 
•ua. Mere description is useful in its 
way, exactly as the collection of stone 
rad bnck rad cement is neoessary for » 
buildiag ; but the disclosure of relativity 
ie quite a different thing, rad require, the 
praeot, humble, and earnest research of the 
■mratiet, just ae the ekiil of the master- 
builder is essential to the arrangement of 
crude material into a structure at once 
beautiful and nraful. Hod-carrying i. not 
architecture, ray more than fact gathering 
is MMaoe. A clear conception of this fact, 
whioh will bear very tie* scrutiny, will 
relieve not a few from a false idea of the 
•oostouotion they pot upon their labourer, 
whether they are terrestrial or ~>l««t»-i 
physicists.

miscellaneous.
Ieipsio University has 3,196 students.
Twenty-three deaths heve resulted from 

the boiler explosion at Glasgow on Friday.
H- Dan berg, a French engineer, claims 

“• h*8 devised a means for transporting 
large vessels over isthmuses however steep. 
An experiment will shortly be made at 
Argenteml by lifting a abip of 2,000 tons 
from the Seine rad taking it on rails to 
another point on the river.

H. R. H. the Prince of Leiningen will 
shortly, it ie said, at the express wish of 
her Majesty hoist his flag as a rear admiral 
either at Queenstown, Ireland, or at 
Deronport dockyard, aa Admiral Superin
tendent. Hia serene highness, who is 
very popular throughout the nary waa for 
many years captain of the Royal yacht.

A Rome despatch says a gun on the new 
ironclad Duilie burst after twenty-five 
ahots had been fired. The turret wee 
slightly damaged. The machinery rad 
veeael were not injured. The trials were 
resumed. Ten persona were slightly in
jured. A Spezxiedespatch eaye only the steel 
tube of the 10O-ton gun an the Dailio wen 
broken, whioh may be easily repaired.

A PhUipopolia despatch says four Mus
sulman village* have been burned by order 
of the Russian Commander of Militia, who 
declared himself » Slavophile rad bound to 
destroy the Turks. The movement is in
surrectionary,* but the ineurgente have 
elread* mostly dispersed. The Governor- 
General ot Boumelie end the Governor of 
Adrianople) will concert measures for quel
ling the rising.

A despatch from Castlebar states that 
a large number of the populace near Balia, 
Mayo county, entered a man’s house who 
wae about taking possession of the farm of 
an evicted widow, and compelled him to 
enter a raffia which they brought with 
them, rad swear to abandon hie intention. 
Being seriously frightened, the would-be 
tenant took the required oath, and the 
people deported without doing him any 
farther violence. The incident created 
much excitement rad some amuaemenf in 
the neighbourhood. _

Ae ra evidence of the good nooomplished 
through the visit of Rev. K. P. Hammond 
to St. Catharines rad the united labours 
of himself rad ministers of the Methediat, 
Presbyterian rad Baptist Churches and 
their helpers, the- following figures have 
been given ua of the increase of each church 
in membership Methodist, 200 ; Knox 
Presbyterian, 70 ; First Presbyterian. 54 ; 
Baptist, 50 ; Congregational 10. These 
figures may not be exactly accurate, but 
we think they are very near the mark. In 
the Romeo Catholic Church, too, a con
siderable awakening ha/ taken place.

Strong opposition is developing outside 
Parliament to the scheme for the purchase 
of the London Water Company’s works, on 
the ground that the amount proposed to he 
paid ie excessive. The New York Tri
bune's London special says the Government 
bill to buy ont the London companion 
causes a sensation. For nine million pounds 
in stocks, worth last summer £17,C00,000, 
th* Government agrees to pay thirty million 
pounds. Since August the shares have 
risen 70 per rank above the actual value. 
A single house is reported to have gained 
£800,000. There are numerous stockhold
ers among members of Parliament

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Grecian Minister there has announced that 
Greece considers the last Turkish frontier 
proposals unacceptable, rad declines to 
re-open negotiations. The British ambas
sador at Constantinople has officially com
municated to the Parts the decision of the 
Poweia to appoint an International Com
mission to disons» the differences on the 
frontier question ra the bans of the 13th 
protocol of the Treaty of Berlin, the de
cision of the Commission to be by a ma
jority of vote*, and be collectively com
municated by the Powers to Turkey rad


